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Job Title: Custodian 

 (The District may employ one or more full-time and/or part-time custodian(s) as 

the need dictates.) 
 

Work Year: Determined as needed 

 

Work Hours: These positions are generally scheduled in the evening past the time students are 

in their normal school day. In the summer, the hours may be adjusted to the day 

time. 
 

Reports to: Buildings and Grounds Supervisor 

 

Qualifications: 

● High School diploma preferred.  

● General mechanical skill in use of tools, equipment, and cleaning techniques. 

● Knowledge of plumbing, heating, and electrical systems.  

● Ability to lift and handle objects and furniture. 
 

Responsibilities and Duties: 

1. Daily: 

 Remove garbage and recyclables, sweep floors, and spot mop assigned classrooms. 

 Clean desk and tables on a daily rotation. 

 Clean restrooms (including dispensers), sinks, urinals, toilets, mirrors. 

 Mop restroom floors daily. 

 Sweep and scrub hallways, commons, and entryways. 

 Vacuum carpeted areas of building, and entryway rugs. 

 Wipe down all drinking fountains. 

 Change light bulbs as needed. 

 Make a note for supervisor of needed repairs to building or equipment. 

 Secure all doors prior to leaving the building. 
 

2. Periodic: 

 Wet mop classroom floors randomly or as needed. 

 Clean windows and doors 

 Wipe down whiteboards, chalkboards, and trays. 

 Remove marks and tape from hallway wall tiles. 

 Clean entryways and properly de-ice them on evenings that activities will be taking place 

within the building. 

 Set up gymnasium, commons, or classroom areas as needed for special events. 

 Vacuum and damp mop fitness center on assigned day. 

 Sweep and scrub gym floor before sporting events. 



 

3. Miscellaneous: 

 Perform other duties as directed by buildings and grounds supervisor, principal, or district 

administrator. 

 Ensure that office area is kept locked at all times unless otherwise directed by the 

administration. 

 Ensure that classrooms are kept locked at all times when not physically in them cleaning. 

 Ensure that unnecessary lights are turned off at all times when not needed. 
 


